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Abstract: Concerned about climate change, cooperatives in the wine sector are beginning to adapt
their strategies, guided by cooperative principles that encompass high social responsibility and
the pursuit of community values. In this context and focused on the analysis of the decisions
that drive firms to be more environmentally sustainable, our goal is twofold. On the one hand,
we wish to examine whether there exist differences between cooperative and non-cooperative firms as
regards their environmental proactivity. On the other hand, we hope to demonstrate the diversity of
behaviors within the category of cooperative firms, identifying the possible patterns of environmental
proactivity in Spanish cooperatives in the wine sector. We first conducted a difference of means
t-test for independent samples (n = 251; sampled in 2017)—cooperatives (51) vs. non cooperative
firms (200)- and then a two-stage cluster analysis and a subsequent variance analysis, using SPSS
24. Our results show no significant differences between cooperative and non-cooperative firms
concerning their environmental behavior and underlines the diversity within the cooperatives in the
wine sector as regards their environmental proactivity, revealing the existence of proactive, preventive
and activist patterns of behavior. These patterns also show differences in the motivations for their
environmental behaviors and their assessment of financial performance.
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1. Introduction

The scientific community broadly agrees that climate change is being rapidly exacerbated by
human action, with the increase in pollutant gas emissions disrupting the world’s weather patterns.
Feeding the population is a significant contributor to climate change because all foods, before reaching
the end consumer, must be produced, processed, packaged and transported. At all stages of this
process, large amounts of greenhouse effect gases are released, and, furthermore, great quantities
of water are consumed with an immense impact on the world’s ecosystems. In the agri-food sector,
the search for sustainability practices has never been greater [1]. Nevertheless, in recent decades,
the agri-food industry is increasingly aware of the close relationship between the sector’s activity and
climate change, and high-quality products that are respectful with the environment are thus being
developed [1–3]. In the case of the wine sector, the above scenario is further framed within a context
of great competitiveness due to the globalization of the industry. The literature has identified the
importance of research in business models in the field of sustainability [4] and recognizes the lack
of empirical studies on this issue, related to innovation [5,6] and agri-food sustainable transitions.
This field of research is still young and a research agenda that meets its particularities and special
features is needed [7] particularly in the wine sector [8].
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The wine production sector is an important part of the economic and social identity of Spain
and forms a significant feature of the landscape in many of the country’s regions. As in the rest of
the producing countries, the Spanish sector is confronted by pressures to improve environmental
performance [6,9–13], and thus the sector is beginning to adapt to the demands of climate change in
all stages of production and in all types of enterprises: capitalist companies and cooperatives; and
small, medium and large enterprises. Adaptive strategies are emerging that directly affect company
performance and open up opportunities in the potential market value of their strategies linked to
preservation and respect for the environment and a reduction in their water, carbon and energy
footprints [4].

Like other businesses, the cooperatives in the wine sector are also affected by these trends, and
they are in a process of adaptation, but with an internal organization based on different principles
to capitalist enterprises. Their cooperative values and particularly their “interest in the community”
mean they are guided by codes that encompass high social responsibility and the pursuit of community
values [14–16]. The international cooperative alliance holds that cooperatives lead the fight against
climate change in many countries and industries, given that, apart from its undeniable environmental
impact, the phenomenon has consequences for the social and economic well-being of the people of
the world. In addition, and more broadly speaking, cooperatives are inherently sustainable business
models that develop the “triple bottom line” of social, economic and environmental concerns [17,18].

This innate condition appears to mean that cooperatives are socially responsible by nature,
but the literature is inconclusive as regards their strengths in terms of improving environmental
sustainability. In firms, every change directed at improving the environmental impact of their activity
is a consequence of eco-innovation initiatives, and thus eco-innovation presents a strong correlation
with non-environmental innovation. Then, if cooperatives present weaknesses in their capacity to
innovate, these will also affect environmental proactivity. While some authors have found this not
to be a visible strength of such enterprises [15], others [17–21] suggest that cooperative enterprises
equal capitalist companies in competitiveness and there is no difference between the two in terms of
management and investment capacity.

The literature on eco-innovation has largely ignored the third sector [22,23]; studies are practically
non-existent and even more so in the case of such a specific sector as wine production. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to study environmental proactivity and eco-innovation
in wine cooperatives. Thus, the aim of this article is to fill the gaps identified in the literature by
making a benchmark contribution on the eco-innovative behavior of cooperative wineries in Spain,
examining whether they present a homogenous environmental behavior, or whether, in contrast, they
present differences which can be explained by the motivations for their eco-innovative strategies,
which in turn may generate differences in performance as regards eco-innovations and in economic
and market terms.

To determine the possible patterns of environmental proactivity, we draw on the work by
Aragón-Correa [24], using the scale developed and validated in his 1998 work and subsequently used
in other studies [25,26].-We surveyed a sample of 251 wineries, 51 of which were cooperatives. We first
conducted a difference of means t-test for independent samples–cooperatives (51) vs. non cooperative
firms (200), and then a two-stage cluster analysis and a subsequent variance analysis, using SPSS
24, in the cooperative subsample (51). This statistical technique, which allows groups of firms with
homogeneous behaviors to be identified, has been widely used in the management literature in order
to generate strategic typologies in different sectors of activity [27]. It is still widely used today [28–30].
Indeed, a recent work on the environmental behavior of SMEs in the wine sector opted for this statistical
technique [1].

The first analysis found no significant differences between cooperative and non-cooperative firms
in environmental behavior. The second analysis identified three groups of cooperatives, according
to their environmental proactivity. These patterns also show differences in the motivations for their
environmental behaviors and their assessment of financial performance.
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This work makes the following important contributions to the literature. First, it focuses on
analyzing environmental concerns, a field of decision-making on which managers need to pay greater
attention, both in firms and public institutions. Our results will help to improve individual and
collective environmental performance. Second, the paper is focused on the Spanish wine sector,
which accounts for a significant share of the agri-food industry and contributes 1% of Spanish GDP
(Spanish federation of wine, online data, 2018). Third, this work provides evidence on the diversity of
environmental behaviors in a specific category of firms, cooperatives, questioning the idea that this
legal framework alone determines many of such companies’ decisions, affecting the performance of
social economy organizations.

2. Literature Review: Wine Sector, Eco-Innovation and Social Economy

2.1. The Spanish Wine Industry: Background

In order to establish the contextual framework of our study, in this section, we will summarize
the key data on the Spanish wine sector in the perspective of the worldwide wine market. The global
wine market has traditionally been dominated by the three largest Old-World producing countries,
which account for most the cultivated area of vineyards: Spain, Italy and France. However, in the
1990s, the surface area of vineyards across the world grew significantly and new producers, such
as China, Australia, Argentina, Chile, New Zealand, South Africa and the United States, increased
production, gaining a considerable share of international markets, especially in the premium wines
segment, with growing product differentiation strategies in the global wine trade [31,32]. These changes
were facilitated by technological advances that allowed production to be increased and quality to
be improved, leading to the entry of new producers in global wine markets [33]. These so-called
New-World suppliers challenged established companies in existing and emerging markets, driving
them to penetrate new markets across the world. The result is an expanding and increasingly competitive
global market, where, according to their competitive advantage in the wine industry, countries may be
classified as follows [31]: the strongest (the US, Australia and Chile), moderate (Italy, Spain, Argentina
and South Africa) and the weakest (France and Germany). In this international context, Italy and Spain
are regarded as having the capacity to adapt in a worldwide marketplace [31].

The entry of these emerging producers in the market has brought with it a new global concept that
includes, apart from just winemaking, the social aspects of personal service and fair trade and especially
the continuous development of ecological-friendly and sustainable wine production. The European
producing companies have taken good note of this and more than 200,000 hectares are estimated to be
devoted to organic wine production.

The transformations undertaken in the vineyards and wines of the Old World have been led by an
immensely fragmented business sector, based on relatively small family wineries, with a plethora of
marks and wines made with grape varieties recognized under the umbrella of designations of origin
and geographic indications. This is in stark contrast to the New World production, characterized
by strong brands associated with homogenous ranges of grape varieties, under the control of large
multinational wine companies [34] which control production and distribution chains. The success of
these new winemakers’ production system was facilitated by poor regulation and aggressive marketing
strategies [35].

According to the most recent data published by the International organization of vine and wine
(online data, 2016), with 975,000 ha, Spain has the largest area of vineyards in the world (13% of total
world vineyards and 26.5% of European ones), followed by China (847,000 ha) which has recently
overtaken France and Italy, the traditional world leaders together with Spain. Despite this, the country
that produces the highest quantity of wine is Italy (50.9 M HL), followed by France (45.3 M HL) and
Spain (39.6 M HL). This divergence is explained by the higher productivity of Italian and French
vineyards, the specialization of Chinese production in fresh grapes for human consumption (10 M
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tons) and the high relative weight of Spanish production in bulk, destined to give support to national
and international coupages.

According to the Spanish federation of wine (online data) with more than 21 M HL (2019), Spain is
the first exporter in the world and the third in terms of value of exports (2,7 B €). The country boasts a
wide range of recognized quality seals (70 denominations of origin, 42 protected geographic indications
and 26 single estate—Pago—wines). Spain also leads in the amount of ecological vineyard surface
(113 m has), producing more than 400 m tones of ecological grapes for fermentation. In addition, more
than 150 varieties of grapes are recognized in the country.

In economic terms, the Spanish wine sector comprises 4093 firms, which produce 1% of national
GDP. In line with the general European trait of being a fragmented sector, nearly 30% of the wineries
have just one or two employees and in a further 30% of the firms the owner is the only worker: Just 15%
have more than 10 employees and only one firm has more than 500 employees (Spanish observatory of
wine markets, online data). Consequently, the business structure is highly atomized and characterized
by the existence of a wide range of wineries and marks. Small wineries (that usually have management
and commercialization problems) devoted to wine production in bulk coexist with large businesses
concerned about the diversification of their supply (they produce wines in many categories). The latter
manage large quantities of wine in the world market, and some are listed on the stock exchange.

The distribution of wineries in the Spanish regions is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Wineries (number) and production (M HL) by Spanish region.

Wineries % Production %

Castilla and León 574 14.02 1960 5.97

Catalonia 575 14.05 2922 8.9

Galicia 415 10.14 460 1.4

Basque Country 436 10.65 599 1.83

Castilla–La Mancha 420 10.26 17,049 51.95

La Rioja 389 9.5 1627 4.96

Andalusia 290 7.09 1013 3.09

Valencian Community 197 4.82 1967 5.99

Madrid 173 4.23 77 0.23

Extremadura 128 3.13 2750 8.38

Aragón 122 2.98 973 2.97

Rest 374 9.14 1419 4.35

4093 100% 32,816 100%

Source: Spanish wine market organization (OeMV), 2017.

The Spanish wine sector boasts 540 cooperative wineries, with 213,427 members overall, employing
8000 individuals and reporting a turnover of more than 1.3 million euros [36]. An outstanding trait
is that it is characterized by a high level of vertical integration through productive activity [37].
The cooperative is a business model where the vine growers also produce and market the wine [38].
Nevertheless, in this subsector, two types of cooperatives coexist [39]: a small, strong group of large
dynamic businesses that know how to adapt themselves to market tendencies, and a numerous group
of little cooperatives, more traditional and less flexible, that entrust marketing issues to third parties.
This second group is characterized by its high atomization, reduced number of workers and low
size of business, undergoing great difficulties to compete in the marketing phase. Nevertheless,
despite these limitations, cooperatives are a significant resource for the numerous and small-sized
vine growers, offering them transformation of grapes and wine commercialization. According to
Cooperativas Agroalimentarias (online data), the organization that represents the Spanish agrarian
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cooperative movement, at the beginning of the 21st Century, the cooperative wineries produced more
than 60% of the total amount of wine in Spain.

Wine cooperatives account for 21% of total Spanish cooperatives and 7% of total turnover [40].
The case of Castilla–La Mancha is outstanding; the autonomous community is responsible for half
the total Spanish wine production (see Table 1). More than 200 cooperative wineries produce 70% of
total amount of wine produced in the region. This means that cooperative wineries in Castilla–La
Mancha are responsible for more than 35% of national wine production and nearly 5% of world wine
production (Cooperativas Agroalimentarias, online data).

In Spain, the economic crisis and the disappearance of European Community aid for wine
distillation, under the 2008 new common organization of the market (COM), gave rise to an exceptional
opening to international markets, with subsequent consequences for the sector and company financial
performance [41]. This broadening of the commercial base towards foreign markets has undoubtedly
had a direct impact on the environment, especially in terms of the carbon footprint and energy intensity
footprint (essentially due to the increase in kilometers covered per liter of wine exported), as well as
the water footprint, as a result of the intensification of production to achieve greater yields and lower
unit costs.

Another driver of this increased production and the need to search for new international markets
is found in the restructuring and conversion measures provided for in the previously mentioned COM,
which has favored the change to espalier, implementation of irrigation and the massive use of plant
protection products to increase unit yield. Consequently, the environmental tension in the sector is
evident and has triggered a surge in the anthropogenic impact, meaning the industry must take firm
action to design an environmental strategy to fight climate change. The European Commission [42]
reports that almost half the greenhouse gases emitted in the production and distribution of wine are
generated in the bottling and packaging stage, being a little less than 40% greater than those produced
during grape-growing.

In the current scenario of the imperative fight against climate change and the promotion of
bio-economy and the circular economy, which poses a global challenge, wineries have begun to develop
environmental strategies and innovations, given that, as mentioned, more sustainable production
systems can also be more profitable.

2.2. Eco-Innovation in the Wine Sector

In this context of an expanding global wine market, wineries are watchful of the need to achieve
productivity and efficiency of their businesses [43], while having to tackle environmental issues, such as
energy and its rising price, use of chemicals, water scarcity and the adaptation to climate change [44,45].
Despite the wine industry traditionally having been seen as environmentally friendly [46,47], there
currently exists a growing feeling of this being an unresolved question [48].

The sector feel increasingly under pressure to enhance their environmental management systems
for both individual and institutional reasons [49]. Wine consumers are increasingly aware of the
environmental impact of the products they purchase [50,51] and thus companies in the wine sector
have begun to seek competitive advantages for their products through the use of environmental
certification [49]. Stakeholder pressure drives the implementation of more eco-friendly management
systems [44] that can result in environmental innovations [52,53].

One of the most influential types of innovations in recent years is environmental innovation,
often called “eco-innovations” or “green innovations”, defined as “the production, assimilation or
exploitation of a product, production process, service or management or business method that is
novel to the organization (developing or adopting it) and which results, throughout its life cycle, in a
reduction of environmental risk, pollution and other negative impacts of resources use (including
energy use) compared to relevant alternatives” [54], being this, without any doubt, the strategy best
able to make firms more environmentally sustainable businesses.
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A large body of literature on the topic focuses on the determinants of eco-innovation, particularly
the comparison of these environmental innovations with other types [55–57]. The determinants
identified in the literature include supply factors (technology-push), demand factors (demand-pull)
and regulatory factors (regulatory-push). Internal factors are also considered, such as a company’s
resources and capacities or its organizational culture, among others. Most works analyze the adoption
of environmental innovations across the entire industrial sector. Very few studies have focused on the
development of eco-innovations in traditional sectors like the wine industry.

The endogenization of technological change (such as the case of eco-innovation) is generally
thought to lead to possible win–win situations [58]. However, there is an open debate in the literature
about the impact on companies of applying environmental innovations. Although they have positive
effects in terms of trade and opening new markets, for some firms such benefits may not compensate
for the impact of the costs of environmental regulations on profits [59] and the return on productivity of
environmental patents may be substantially lower than that of non-environmental ones [60]. However,
some authors suggest that environmental innovations play a key role in the overall dynamics of
environmental and economic performance [44,61–63], while others underline a positive relationship
between eco-innovations (in process, product and organization) and business performance [64].
Authors have also reported that eco-innovations are the most important mediator in the association
between the strictness of environmental regulations and financial performance [65] and have positive
effects on job creation [66,67].

Drivers of proactive environmental behavior vary in importance according to the stage of
environmental transformation of the industry or firm, managerial attitudes, prevailing regulations
and competitive forces [9]. Regarding their environmental and social responsibility profile, firms are
classified as reactive, defensive, accommodative or proactive [6,68,69].

There is no previous study on environmental proactivity and eco-innovation in wine sector
cooperatives. Nevertheless, previous studies on cooperatives’ behavior concerning innovation in
different regions of Spain conclude that exporting cooperatives are more likely to innovate [70]. In the
case of Castilla and León, the majority presence of microenterprises hinders innovation [70]. Several
studies have demonstrated the capacity of cooperatives for planning and management of innovation [71]
in the case of wine cooperatives in Castilla–La Mancha and Social Economy in Andalusia [72,73].

3. Cooperativism in the Wine Sector

Agricultural cooperatives have substantive socioeconomic importance in the European Union,
as they administer 50% of agricultural inputs and their market share of the collection, processing
and marketing of agricultural processes is over 60% (COGECA -General Committee for Agricultural
Cooperation in the European Union, online data). Similar to other forms of cooperativism in the
agri-food sector, cooperative wineries have played a key role in facilitating the access of small and
medium sized farming enterprises to higher levels of the value chain and have traditionally contributed
to the economic sustainability of rural areas and population settlement in such places [74].

The literature traditionally links the appearance of cooperatives to necessity [75] often describing
a counter-cyclical behavior which has been evidenced in both the general cooperative sector [75–77]
and in the specific case of worker-owned cooperatives [76,78–80] with their showing greater resilience
and flexibility in periods of crisis [81]. The history of cooperativism features cases, such as that of the
Danish dairy sector or the German credit sector, in which these types of entities were characterized by
their high efficiency and competitiveness [82,83]. More specifically, authors like Charles Gide [84,85]
considered cooperatives as a tool to increase the quality of wine while allowing farmers to gain part
of the market, due to the advantages of scale obtained by bringing together the resources of many
small producers, which would allow them to access new technologies and hire specialized workers
(oenologists) [86]. Cooperatives also provided wine purchasers with economies of scale, thus avoiding
negotiations with large numbers of producers and facilitating easier storage [87].
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Although until before the Second World War there were very few cooperatives in the wine sector
in Europe, by the end of the 20th century they were producing half of the wines in France, Italy
and Spain [88]. The case of Spain is even more remarkable in the sense that at the beginning of the
20th century there were practically no cooperatives in the sector, but by the end of the century they
were responsible for 70% of production [88]. The second half of the 20th century witnessed a great
expansion of the cooperative model in the Spanish wine sector, with the number of such companies
increasing from 193 in 1950 to 407 in 1957 [88]. A number of circumstances led to this phenomenon [82]:
a sharp fall in wine prices, which pushed grape growers to join forces; a favorable market due to
consumer preferences adapting to the production; and actions by the State that promoted the creation
and expansion of cooperatives.

This last aspect is worthy of a special consideration. The literature has considered that state
action can be essential for development of the cooperative sector [82,87,89–91] because it can resolve
the sector’s problems of capitalization by means of subsidies and cheap loans [92,93]. In return,
cooperatives serve to stabilize markets in periods of overproduction, stocking excess grapes or distilling
them [88]. In addition, under certain political conditions, cooperatives have served as a way for the
State to exercise social control [94,95] as an extension of its power. In this case, farmers were able to
avoid rules by making a selective use of cooperatives. In this sense, the existence of a well-organized
and united civil society, independent of the State, is a necessary condition for a viable cooperative
movement [95], given that it is highly difficult for cooperative experiences imposed by the State and
not reinterpreted by civil society to achieve consolidation [96,97].

State intervention has been decisive in European wine cooperative development since the 1950s.
The system of incentives drove the fast growth in cooperatives specializing in the production of
sizeable quantities of cheap table wine. These market niches were precisely those most affected by the
drop in demand during the 1960s and 1970s, generating huge excesses and structural problems [88].
These structural problems have been navigated by cooperatives, with different levels of success, by
means of innovating and incorporating technology that allows them to produce high quality wines,
but without losing their character as bulk wines producers.

This is not a trivial matter, as it could have biased the wine cooperative sector towards a model of
“false cooperation” limiting the construction of a true cooperative movement in some regions. In the
productive aspect, it could favor less innovative behaviors. Historical conditions have shaped the
development of the wine cooperative sector, making it heterogeneous and diverse. The presence
of wine cooperatives before the Civil War (1936–1939) was notable only in Catalonia, Navarre and
Valencia. After this period and more intensely during the 1950s and 1960s, the sector grew widely in
Castilla–La Mancha, Aragón, Murcia and Extremadura, where the presence of large non-cooperative
wineries was scarce. In contrast, the cooperative model was less widespread in Jerez (Andalusia),
el Penedés (Catalonia) or La Rioja, where large capitalist firms were already established [98].

These historical conditions led the sector to evolve towards a less market-oriented model, focused
on large-quantity production at attractive prices, led by managing boards with scant professional
knowledge, where grape growers established marketing strategies. The result was that companies
lacked their own commercial networks and depended on traders and exporters, leading to an
oligopsony, where cooperatives had reduced market power. This was especially important for small
wine cooperatives, which were forced to work with very narrow margins, making them extremely
dependent on external financing. This complicated investment and innovation and adaptation to
changes in the market [98].

Currently, cooperative wineries, especially in regions such as Castilla–La Mancha (home to the
world’s largest expanse of vineyards), dominate the national and global market for must, marketing
more than four million hectoliters per year. They still use a strategy based on high production to
dispose of growing amounts of production and to be able to compete with low prices in global markets
that have become increasingly competitive due to the progressive presence of competitors from new
producing nations, one of the principal threats in the sector. However, in this international scenario,
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niche markets have opened up as a result of more experienced and informed consumers that demand
environmentally friendly products, thus generating new opportunities in the sector.

The literature does not typically focus on the legal form of companies engaged in eco-innovations.
Cooperative entrepreneurs, nonetheless, operate under different codes of values based on collective
actions which can act as a driver of greater social responsibility resulting from the special relationships
between the cooperative and its stakeholders. In theory, the collective action of such companies
drives their social responsibility over time and acts in pursuit of community values [2,3] generating
social capital through the relationships between cooperative and stakeholders [99,100]. This collective,
participatory action nurtures the processes of social interaction, a source of strategic resources even
for mature social economy enterprises [101] and leverages individual members of cooperatives as
co-innovators to benefit from the multiplier effect [102].

In a scenario where stakeholders demand social responsibility, commitment and innovation, any
company will be interested in implementing socially oriented innovative practices while also creating
economic value. This is important since, although cooperatives are recognized to be socially responsible
by nature, the findings in the literature as regards their strengths in innovation are inconclusive. While
some authors suggest this is not a visible trait of such enterprises [16], others [21–23] find that cooperative
companies and capitalist firms are equally competitive and do not differ in their management and
investment capacities.

Nonetheless, other studies argue that the cooperative form of organization, an instrument for
local development and a tool to empower small producers, presents weaknesses that stem from their
particular decision-making processes, diffused ownership structure, complex access to favorable credit
terms and the so-called “horizon problem”, resulting from a tendency to under-invest in long-lived
assets [36]. This dual vision and the lack of conclusive findings in one sense or the other lend
special significance to the present study in understanding the behavior of cooperatives in the sector
under study.

Agricultural cooperativism is a key social and economic reality in wine-producing areas and
has undergone substantive business development, showing great resilience in times of crisis. The
significance of wine cooperatives supports the focus of our analysis, in which we seek to identify the
diversity of environmental behaviors in which cooperatives in the wine sector engage and the variables
that may explain such behaviors.

4. Aim and Hypotheses

Given the antecedents in the literature, we consider it necessary to explore the environmental
behavior of firms in the wine sector and to investigate whether this behavior is affected by their legal
form (cooperatives vs. non cooperatives). Moreover, with the goal of providing specific evidence on
social economy firms, we analyze the different patterns of environmental proactivity in such companies,
in order to determine whether the motivations for initiating environmental sustainability strategies
differ across the groups of cooperatives identified for the study and to see whether results in terms of
eco-innovation (products and processes) are generated and whether financial and market performances
are different.

Cooperatives are governed by socially responsible codes of values that lead them to take account
of stakeholders’ demands [15,16]. In consequence, they present higher environmental proactivity
than firms with other legal forms. Based on these arguments, we propose our first hypothesis on the
existence of differences in environmental proactivity between cooperative and non-cooperative firms:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Cooperative firms present differences in environmental proactivity with respect to
non-cooperative firms in the Spanish wine sector.
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Despite proposing a hypothesis to compare cooperatives with the rest of firms, the lack of previous
conclusive findings prompts us to propose hypotheses to be explored in our sample of cooperatives.
These hypotheses are presented as follows:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Different environmental behaviors can be identified in cooperatives in the Spanish wine sector.

Based on identifying the patterns of environmental proactivity, the other hypotheses are proposed:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The environmental proactivity behaviors of cooperatives in the Spanish wine sector present
differences in motivations for implementing eco-innovations.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The environmental proactivity behaviors of cooperatives in the Spanish wine sector present
differences in eco-innovative results as regards products and processes.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). The environmental proactivity behaviors of cooperatives in the Spanish wine sector present
differences in the assessment of financial and market performance.

This last hypothesis can be divided into two sub-hypotheses, as we have used a subjective measure
to assess economic and market performance, aiming to measure desirability and satisfaction. The first
of the measures, as will be explained in the corresponding section, assessed the importance attributed
to different indicators and the second the level of satisfaction.

Hypothesis 5.1 (H5.1). The environmental proactivity behaviors of cooperatives in the Spanish wine sector
present differences in the importance attributed to indicators of financial performance.

Hypothesis 5.2 (H5.2). The environmental proactivity behaviors of cooperatives in the Spanish wine sector
present differences in satisfaction with the indicators of financial performance.

5. Materials and Methods

5.1. Sample Selection and Data Collection

The proposed hypotheses were tested in a sample of companies from the Spanish wine sector,
for which we identified the study population and determined the sample size. Sampling of the total
wine sector was used, and we made a first approach to Spanish wineries participating at FENAVIN,
the Spanish wine fair held in Ciudad Real (Spain) in 2017 (1946 exhibiting wineries at the 2017 edition).

Data were gathered by means of an online questionnaire aimed at the sample selected, with 251
valid responses being received. This represents a 13% response rate and a sampling error of 6% for a
confidence interval of 95%. Of the 251 companies that returned the questionnaire, 51 were cooperatives,
the data from which were used to conduct the second part of this study.

The unit of analysis was the company, and hence the questionnaire was sent to the company
owners and the winery managers, which, in a large proportion of the cases, was the same person. The
respondents were advised that only one questionnaire per company would be included and in the
cases where ownership and management did not coincide, they would be responsible for selecting
who completed the survey. Table 2 shows the technical data sheet for the fieldwork.
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Table 2. Technical data sheet for the empirical study.

Population Size 4093 Wineries Located in Spain (540 Cooperatives)

Sampling method Questionnaire for the complete population (first contact in FENAVIN: Spanish Wine Fair)

Final sample size 251 companies (51 cooperatives)

Subsample analyzed 51 cooperatives

Response rate 13% (9.4%)

Sampling error 6% (13.06%)

Data collection Electronic questionnaire

Collection period 2017–2018

5.2. Measures

The questionnaire was designed to account for collecting data on the object of the study, namely,
environmental proactivity, motivations for implementing eco-innovation strategies, assessment of
results of eco-innovation in products and processes and financial and market performance.

The study variables are shown in Table 3, all of which were rated on a five-point Likert-type scale.
For the variables related to environmental behavior, motivations and eco-innovation, the respondents
were asked to indicate their level of agreement with the statements from “strongly disagree” to “strongly
agree”. In the case of environmental proactivity, we opted for the scale validated by Aragón Correa [24]
and used in multiple studies by the author himself [25,26,103,104] and by other researchers [105,106].

Table 3. Variables included.

Environmental Proactivity

Prioritizes environmental questions

Explicit definition of company environmental policy

Existence of environmental aims and plans

Measurement of environmental performance

Internal environmental reviews

Existence of management positions for environmental issues

Participation of director of environmental issues in definition of company strategy

Employee participation in environmental training programs

Assessment of environmental impact of products in the different stages of the value chain

Environmental criteria considered in product design

Use of clean technology

Environmental criteria considered in process design

Environmental criteria considered in selection of suppliers

Suppliers are required to comply with environmental standards

Environmental criteria considered in distribution

Emphasis on commitment to the environment in marketing campaigns

Collaboration with environmental organizations

Sponsorship of environmental events
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Table 3. Cont.

Motivations

Expand product range

Expand markets

Improve profitability

Improve competitiveness

Adapt to legal framework

Adapt to demand conditions

Leverage public incentives

Respond to pressure groups and associations

Follow industry associations’ guidelines

Technological eco-innovation

Leadership in product eco-innovations

Number of product eco-innovations

Intensity of change in product eco-innovations

Leadership in process eco-innovations

Number of process eco-innovations

Intensity of change in process eco-innovations

Financial and market performance

Importance of sales level

Importance of sales growth

Importance of market share

Importance of profitability

Importance of gross profit margin

Importance of operating profit

Importance of achieving objectives

Satisfaction with sales level

Satisfaction with sales growth

Satisfaction with market share

Satisfaction with profitability

Satisfaction with gross profit margin

Satisfaction with operating profit

Satisfaction with achieving objectives

To measure the performance variables, we chose another validated instrument, namely, the
Subjective Performance Scale [107]. There was initially great debate in the literature about the use of
subjective variables to evaluate an objective measure such as that of business performance, but we
can consider this debate closed. The authors that championed the capacity of perception variables of
performance as proxy variable of performance measurement included Cooper and Kleinschmidt [108],
Dess and Robinson [109] and Gupta and Govindarajan [107]. The last of these developed the subjective
performance scale that we used as a measurement tool. The scale comprises seven indicators of
financial and market performance, which respondents are asked to assess in two senses: the importance
of the item as a performance indicator and their level of satisfaction with each one, with responses
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ranging from “of little importance” to “extremely important” and from “not at all satisfactory” to
“outstanding”, respectively.

5.3. Data Treatment

Figure 1 shows the steps of the statistical analysis of the data.
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First of all, using the whole sample of wineries, we created and validated the constructs as
measuring instruments for our study. We performed a principal component factor analysis with a
varimax rotation, by groups of variables (environmental proactivity, motivation, product eco-innovation,
process eco-innovation and financial performance). This analysis let us summarize the information
contained in the questionnaire and eliminate the redundancy of variables, keeping a high percentage
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of variance explained. Afterwards, with that information, we created scales for each group of variables
and test their validity. We subsequently conducted a reliability analysis, using Cronbach’s Alpha.

Secondly, our sample of 251 wineries was divided into two groups: cooperatives and
non-cooperative firms. A t-test analysis was carried out aiming at comparing both type of firms
regarding our measures.

Third, we focused our analysis on the subsample of cooperatives that participated in the study
(n = 51). Two statistical analysis were carried out with these firms. To generate the patterns of
environmental proactivity, we used the two-stage cluster technique (hierarchical analysis followed by
k-mean analysis), whereby the former provided us with the information required to determine the
optimal number of groups to be identified. The environmental proactivity scales developed in the
first step of our empirical analysis were incorporated into the conglomerate analysis to identify the
patterns mentioned.

Finally, a variance analysis—ANOVA—was used to see whether each of the detected profiles
presented significant differences in the variables related to the motivations for implementing
environmental strategies, eco/innovation and performance.

6. Results and Discussion

We present the results of our empirical analysis in three subsections: construct generation and
validation, comparing cooperatives and non-cooperative wineries and identification of environmental
patterns among cooperative wineries.

6.1. Construct Generation and Validation

Factor analysis by group of variables let us generate the constructs. These elements were used in
later analysis. The first factor analysis was used to create the environmental proactivity scales and test
their reliability. Four factors that explained 77% of the total variance were obtained:

(1) The first factor was called “Factor 1.1. Internal operations and selection of agents in the value
chain” because the variables with the highest loadings were all those related to decisions and
actions undertaken in the scope of operations along the value chain. It contains items referring
to the selection of suppliers and distributors and also includes prior assessments of possible
environmental impacts across all production stages, product design, processes and selection
of technologies;

(2) The second factor was named “Factor 1.2. Environmental commitment of strategy”, which
encompassed variables referring to the consideration of environmental issues across all the firm’s
activities, prioritizing environmental questions as a prevailing value. In addition, the factor
includes variables indicating that the company designs specific environment-related policies,
strategies and aims, which they communicate to the market and measure results and undertake
continuous checks;

(3) The third factor, “Factor 1.3. Structure, participation and environmental training” brings together
the organizational design variables, the formalization of management positions in the company
structure to take responsibility for environmental questions and the participation of these
managers in the company’s overall strategy. It also includes information on encouraging the
participation of workers and improving their environmental training;

(4) The fourth factor, given the name of “Factor 1.4. Collaboration with external interest
groups”, includes two variables: sponsorship of environmental events and collaboration with
environmental associations.

Table 4 shows the results of the factor analysis on the environmental proactivity variables.
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Table 4. Factor analysis 1. Environmental proactivity.

Environmental Proactivity
Factors

Factor 1.1 Factor 1.2 Factor 1.3 Factor 1.4

Prioritizes environmental questions 0.158 0.819 0.215 0.227

Explicit definition of company environmental policy 0.312 0.789 0.36 0.152

Existence of environmental aims and plans 0.301 0.807 0.343 0.134

Measurement of environmental performance 0.365 0.645 0.316 0.231

Internal environmental reviews 0.43 0.645 0.335 0.13

Existence of management positions for
environmental issues 0.067 0.254 0.853 0.045

Participation of director of environmental issues in
definition of company strategy 0.368 0.312 0.695 −0.065

Employee participation in environmental
training programs 0.31 0.324 0.699 0.147

Assessment of environmental impact of products in
the different stages of the value chain 0.667 0.449 0.197 0.104

Environmental criteria considered in product design 0.731 0.401 0.127 0.285

Use of clean technology 0.594 0.477 0.038 −0.019

Environmental criteria considered in process design 0.753 0.397 0.099 0.209

Environmental criteria considered in selection
of suppliers 0.738 0.18 0.373 0.359

Environmental standards required from suppliers 0.733 0.182 0.478 0.151

Environmental criteria considered in distribution 0.781 0.175 0.311 0.319

Emphasis on commitment to the environment in
marketing campaigns 0.512 0.6 0.141 −0.027

Collaboration with environmental organizations 0.222 0.131 −0.085 0.906

Sponsorship of environmental events 0.2 0.182 0.187 0.864

% variance explained 26.16 23.86 15.53 11.94

Total variance explained 77.54

KMO 0.916
Bartlett sphericity:

X2 3648.85
Gl 153

Sig. 0.000

We opted to carry out the same procedure to condense the information on the remaining items of
the questionnaire, in order to have information on the scales of motivation, product eco-innovation,
process eco-innovation and performance. Tables 4–7 present the results of the factor analysis and
Table 8 presents information on the scales, Cronbach’s Alpha and the statistics of elements and scales.

Table 5 shows the factor analyses on the firms’ motivations to develop sustainable behavior.
“Strategic motivation” gathers the items related to expand the market and product range, as well as
to improve profitability and competitiveness adapting to demand conditions. This factor explains
85% of variance. The second motivational element refers to “compliance with norms and incentives”
and it is measured through the firms’ intention to adapt their activities to legal framework and to
take advantage of public incentives developed to promote an environmentally friendly behavior of
firms. This factor explains 92% of the variance of its components. The third factor “response to social
pressure” explains 88% of the firms’ motivations to develop a sustainable behavior due to pressures
from industry associations and other stakeholders.
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Table 5. Factor analysis 2. Motivation of environmental proactivity.

Strategic Motivation Factor 2.1

Expand product range 0.898

Expand market 0.954

Improve profitability 0.91

Improve competitiveness 0.949

Adapt to demand conditions 0.906

% Explained variance 85.3

KMO 0.91

Bartlett’s sphericity: 1.239.67

X2 10

Gl 0

Sig.

Compliance with Norms and Incentives Factor 2.2

Adapt to legal framework 0.96

Public incentives 0.96

% Explained variance 92.248

KMO 0.5

Bartlett’s sphericity: 292.257

X2 1

Gl 0.000

Sig.

Response to Social Pressure Factor 2.3

Action of organizations and pressure groups 0.942

Local industry associations 0.942

% Explained variance 88.729

KMO 0.5

Bartlett’s sphericity: 213.939

X2 1

Gl 0

Sig.

A similar analysis was carried out for each type of eco-innovations. A single factor emerged
for product eco-innovation as well as for process eco-innovation, explaining more than 96% of
variance—see Table 6.

Table 6. Factor analysis 3 and 4. Eco-innovation results.

Product Eco-Innovation Factor 3.1

Leadership in product eco-innovations 0.98

Quantity of product eco-innovations 0.993

Intensity of product eco-innovation 0.993

% Explained variance 97.75

KMO 0.757
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Table 6. Cont.

Product Eco-Innovation Factor 3.1

Bartlett’s sphericity: X2 1495.64

Gl 15

Sig. 0

Process Eco-Innovation Factor 4.1

Leadership in process eco-innovations 0.979

Quantity of process eco-innovations 0.994

Intensity of process eco-innovation 0.98

% Explained variance 96.85

KMO 0.706

Bartlett’s sphericity: X2 1266.284

Gl 3

Sig 0

Additionally, the same procedure was used with the variables related to financial performance.
Firms were asked to evaluate the importance of sales, growth and market share, as well as their degree
of satisfaction with those results. Performance variables were grouped in two factors reflecting the
“importance” the wineries give to their performance and their “satisfaction” with their performance.
These two factors explain 81% of variance (Table 7).

Table 7. Factor analysis 5. Financial performance.

Assessment of Financial Performance Factor 5.1 Factor 5.2

Importance of sales level 0.833 0.221

Importance of sales growth 0.953 0.076

Importance of market share 0.857 0.051

Importance of profitability 0.94 0.087

Importance of gross margin of profit 0.968 0.048

Importance of operating profit 0.971 0.051

Importance of goal achievement 0.915 0.077

Satisfaction with sales level 0.062 0.779

Satisfaction with sales growth 0.121 0.796

Satisfaction with market share 0.116 0.784

Satisfaction with profitability 0.067 0.928

Satisfaction with gross margin of profit 0.07 0.935

Satisfaction with operating profit 0.07 0.938

Satisfaction with goal achievement 0.05 0.922

% Explained variance 42.75 38.54

% Total de explained variance 81.29

KMO 0.841

Bartlett’s Sphericity: 4637.76

X2 91

Gl 0

Sig.
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Using the information generated in the factor analysis of environmental proactivity, motivations,
product eco-innovation, process eco-innovation and performance we created the scales, incorporating
the variables that loaded on each of the factors and tested their reliability. The Cronbach’s alpha
obtained for all the scales was above 0.8. Table 8 shows the information on the scales created, Cronbach’s
alpha and the statistics and constituent elements of the scales.

Table 8. Scales and elements.

Environmental Proactivity Cronbach’s
Alpha * Mean Standard

Deviation

Environmental commitment 93.4% 19.39 3.62

Prioritizes environmental questions 92.6% 3.49 0.72

Explicit definition of company environmental policy 91.0% 3.32 0.72

Existence of environmental aims and plans 91.0% 3.32 0.68

Measurement of environmental performance 92.2% 3.03 0.68

Internal environmental reviews 92.0% 3.00 0.69

Marketing based on environmental commitment 93.8% 3.24 0.67

Structure, participation and training 81.6% 7.38 1.77

Existence of management positions for environmental issues 75.0% 2.20 0.65

Participation of director of environmental issues in definition
of company strategy 72.8% 2.79 0.73

Employee participation in environmental training programs 76.2% 2.39 0.67

Internal operations 93.0% 21.60 3.56

Assessment of environmental impact of products in the
different stages of the value chain 92.3% 2.99 0.60

Use of environmental criteria in product design 91.5% 3.04 0.56

Use of clean technology 93.7% 3.70 0.65

Use of environmental criteria in process design 91.6% 3.12 0.58

Use of environmental criteria in selection of suppliers 91.4% 2.95 0.57

Suppliers comply with environmental criteria 91.8% 2.85 0.64

Use of environmental criteria in distribution 91.4% 2.94 0.60

External collaboration 86% 2.63 1.32

Collaboration with environmental associations – 1.18 0.67

Sponsorship of environmental events – 1.45 0.73

Motivations Cronbach’s
Alpha * Mean Standard

Deviation

Strategic motivation 95.6% 12.00 3.24

Expand product range 95.2% 2.54 0.70

Expand market 93.8% 2.39 0.69

Improve profitability 95.0% 2.28 0.66

Improve competitiveness 94.0% 2.40 0.71

Adapt to demand conditions 95.1% 2.38 0.73

Compliance with regulations and subsidies 91.4% 6.72 1.63

Adapt to legal framework – 3.45 0.81

Leverage public incentives – 3.26 0.89

Response to social pressure 87.0% 2.75 1.32

Respond to pressure groups and associations – 1.33 0.70

Follow industry associations’ guidelines – 1.42 0.70
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Table 8. Cont.

Technological Eco-Innovation Cronbach’s
Alpha * Mean Standard

Deviation

Product eco-innovation 98.8% 3.82 2.01

Leadership in product eco-innovations 98.5% 1.26 0.66

Numbers of product eco-innovations 97.6% 1.28 0.68

Intensity of change in product eco-innovations 97.6% 1.28 0.69

Process eco-innovation 98.3% 3.93 2.24

Leadership in process eco-innovations 98.0% 1.28 0.72

Numbers of process eco-innovations 96.0% 1.28 0.77

Intensity of change in process eco-innovations 98.0% 1.33 0.78

Financial Performance Cronbach’s
Alpha * Mean Standard

Deviation

Importance of financial performance indicators 97.0% 30.1 4.25

Sales level 97.0% 4.42 0.64

Sales growth 96.3% 4.31 0.61

Market share 97.0% 4.21 0.71

Profitability 96.3% 4.29 0.67

Gross profit margin 96.1% 4.26 0.65

Operating profit 96.1% 4.26 0.66

Achieving objectives 96.6% 4.36 0.65

Satisfaction with financial performance 94.3% 20.59 3.76

Sales level 94.0% 3.31 0.64

Sales growth 94.0% 2.81 0.73

Market share 94.0% 2.54 0.71

Profitability 92.9% 2.97 0.57

Gross profit margin 92.9% 2.97 0.53

Operating profit 92.8% 2.98 0.55

Achieving objectives 92.9% 3.02 0.58

* For each element, this is the Cronbach’s alpha if it is omitted from the scale.

6.2. Comparison of Environmental Proactivity on Cooperative Firms versus Non Cooperative Firms

Once we had created the scales to measure the variables to be used in the analysis, following the
methodology proposed to test Hypothesis 1 on the existence of differences in environmental proactivity
between cooperatives and non-cooperative firms, we compared the mean scores on the environmental
proactivity scales. To this end, we performed a difference of means t-test for independent samples,
comparing the sample of cooperatives (n = 51) with the sample of non-cooperative firms (n = 200).

Although the hypothesis was designed exclusively to test the differences in environmental
proactivity, we decided to also include the analysis of environmental behavior motivations, the
variables of eco-innovation strategy—product and process—and the two performance scales, all in
order to explore other differences that could help us explain the results.

The difference of means t-test for independent samples allows us to analyze whether there exist
differences in the means and whether these are significant. Table 9 presents the statistics on the two
groups and Table 10, the t-test results.
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Table 9. Comparison of the two group mean scores.

Groups
(1 = Cooperative; 0 = Non-Cooperative) Mean Standard

Deviation
Standard Error

Mean

Environmental commitment
1 0.0171 0.846 0.120

0 −0.005 1.044 0.081

Structure, participation and training
1 0.437 0.818 0.116

0 −0.131 1.014 0.079

Internal operations
1 −0.309 0.818 0.116

0 0.092 1.032 0.080

External collaborations
1 −0.109 0.448 0.064

0 0.032 1.110 0.086

Strategic motivation
1 −0.148 0.827 0.118

0 0.041 1.041 0.078

Compliance with regulations and subsidies
1 −0.037 0.946 0.133

0 0.009 1.016 0.074

Response to social pressure
1 −0.110 0.693 0.097

0 0.030 1.068 0.078

Product eco-innovation
1 −0.113 0.893 0.125

0 0.031 1.027 0.075

Process eco-innovation
1 −0.150 0.791 0.110

0 0.042 1.048 0.077

Performance: Importance indicators
1 −0.571 0.990 0.142

0 0.161 0.941 0.071

Performance: Importance indicators
1 −0.134 1.025 0.146

0 0.038 0.992 0.075

Table 10. t-Test for equality of means of independent samples.

t Sig.
(Bilateral)

Difference
in Means

Difference in
Standard Error

95% of Mean Difference
Confidence Interval

Inferior Superior

Environmental commitment 0.556 0.579 0.091 0.164 −0.232 0.415
Structure, participation and
training 3.855 0.000 0.544 ** 0.141 0.264 0.825

Internal operations −2.437 0.016 −0.395 * 0.162 −0.715 −0.075
External collaborations −1.305 0.194 −0.141 0.108 −0.355 0.072
Strategic motivation −1.178 0.240 −0.190 0.161 −0.508 0.127
Compliance with regulations
and subsidies −0.295 0.769 −0.047 0.159 −0.361 0.267

Respond to social pressure −0.891 0.374 −0.140 0.158 −0.452 0.170
Product eco-innovation −0.912 0.363 −0.144 0.158 −0.456 0.167
Process eco-innovation −1.425 0.157 −0.192 0.135 −0.461 0.075
Performance: Importance
indicators −4.748 0.000 −0.733 ** 0.154 −1.037 −0.428

Performance: Satisfaction
indicators −1.071 0.286 −0.173 0.161 −0.492 0.145

** significant at 99%; * significant at 95%.

Table 9 presents the means on the scales for each of the groups and identifies the values that
are different. More specifically, concerning environmental proactivity, cooperative firms have higher
means on the level of environmental commitment and on the scales of “structure, participation and
education”. Nevertheless, they present lower means in internal operations and external collaboration.
Despite these differences, only two are significant (Table 10).

The factor “structure, participation and education” presents positive mean differences in favor of
cooperatives and these are significant. This result leads us to affirm that in cooperative firms in the
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Spanish wine sector, management is more engaged with environmental matters, as they formalize
positions dedicated to these issues. They also present greater cohesion in the behaviors of workers
participating in the decisions that make these firms more environmentally sustainable, which is
consistent with the literature on Third Sector firms [17,18], and also with the Cooperative Principle
of concern for community, according to which cooperatives are community-minded and contribute
to the sustainable development of their communities by sourcing and investing locally. In addition,
cooperatives are more given to educating their workers in order to improve their environmental
performance. This characterization leads us to describe them as having greater environmental
proactivity than non-cooperative firms. This result is coherent with the character of Third Sector firms
and with cooperative principles [14–17], specifically with the principle of education, training and
information, according to which cooperatives provide education, training and information for their
members, elected representatives, managers and employees so that they can contribute effectively to
the development of their firms.

The other significant difference detected is that cooperatives have a lower mean score in the
internal process factor compared to other firms. This could hinder environmental proactivity, as the
introduction of environmental improvements needs process design, allowing the designed strategies
and interventions to be started. It would were desirable to find a good fit between the intention, the
formulation and the design of environmental strategies with the organizational demands for their
implantation. These identified organizational weaknesses are coherent with the trait evidenced in the
literature [98] concerning the low professionalization of management boards, which could be more
intense in smaller size cooperatives.

The previous results and the fact that there are no significant differences in the factors of
environmental commitment and collaboration with external groups in environmental matters, we cannot
corroborate our hypothesis. We proposed that cooperative firms would present higher environmental
proactivity compared to other non-cooperative firms in the Spanish wine sector. Therefore, we reject
our first hypothesis.

Given that we have included other scales in our study with an exploratory purpose, additional
evidence can be provided. In Table 9, it can be seen that cooperatives present lower means in three
scales of motivation, but none of these differences is significant (Table 10). The same occurs with
product and process eco-innovations.

Concerning the assessment of economic performance, an interesting result is the significant
means identified in one of the scales used. The evaluation of results assessed, on one hand, the
importance of the indicator for management, and, on the other hand, the degree of satisfaction with the
level achieved. These two assessments were grouped into the factors of importance and satisfaction.
The first of the factors—importance—can be seen as a proxy of the values that thrive when decisions
must be taken and, therefore, could guide the strategies introduced in the organization. The fact
that cooperatives present significant lower values than non-cooperative firms in the importance of
economic performance indicators brings to light the orientation of their activities towards other types
of goals, mainly social, as reported in the literature, being once again the cooperative principle of
concern for community. Nevertheless, this difference in the perspective of what is important for the
organization is not reflected in the level of satisfaction with each indicator. There are no significant
differences in the factor “satisfaction” between the two groups.

6.3. Environmental Proactivity Patterns on Cooperative Firms

After the comparative analysis conducted on the entire sample of firms and due to our not having
identified differences in all the factors, we proceeded to work with the subsample of cooperative
firms (51), in order to study their diversity in environmental behaviors. Thus, we conducted a cluster
analysis in this subsample.
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6.3.1. Patterns Environmental Proactivity

The cluster analysis identified three groups of cooperatives, according to their environmental
proactivity. Of these three groups, one includes the cooperatives with strong environmental proactivity
and the other those with weak environmental proactivity. The third consists of just two cooperatives
whose main characteristic is that they collaborate with strongly environmentally focused external
groups. This identification of groups is coherent then with the literature indicating that two types of
cooperatives coexist [39]: large, dynamic and adaptive businesses and small cooperatives, which are
more traditional, less flexible and highly atomized, with many of them having great difficulties in
investment, innovation and adaptation to market changes [70,98]. Table 11 shows the results of the
cluster analysis.

Table 11. Cluster analysis. Centers of the final clusters.

Environmental Proactivity
Cluster

1 2 3

Environmental commitment ** 0.87045 0.02963 –0.65916
Structure, participation and training * 0.77141 0.61303 0.08357
Internal operations and relationships with
agents in the value chain ** –0.45874 –3.79201 0.12527

Collaboration with external interest groups –0.10433 0.52487 –0.16662

Number of cases 22 2 24

** significant at 99%; * significant at 95%.

The first cluster of cooperatives comprises the companies with the highest environmental
proactivity. Their strong commitment to environmental issues guided the design of their strategies.
In addition, this conviction is reflected in how they adapt the organizational structure to help
correctly implement and control the company strategy, which is, in turn, clearly led by respect for
environmentally friendly values. The organizational structure formalizes management positions
for specialists in the environment, managers that do not work in self-contained departments, but
participate in the company’s overall strategy decisions. They feel this way of doing things provides
the company with a character that differentiates them in the market and is used in their marketing
campaigns. They are, in short, cooperatives with proactive behavior in questions of the environment.

The second cluster is formed by just two cooperatives whose most significant characteristic is
their high score on collaboration with interest groups focused on environmental causes, who pursue
responsible behaviors from companies. These two companies express their environmental proactivity
through their response to the calls for collaboration from ecologist or environmentalist associations;
they could be described as activist behaviors.

The environmental behavior of the cooperatives in the third cluster resembles a functional strategy.
Environmental values do not permeate their business policy or determine the formulation of their
business strategy, but they do take the possible impacts on the environment of their actions into account
within their organization and act to avoid them. In addition, they require the external agents that effect
transactions in their production process to be environmentally responsible. Such demands are directed
towards both their suppliers and distributors. This group of cooperatives could be said to present a
preventive environmental behavior.

6.3.2. Comparison of Motivation, Eco-Innovation and Performance in Different Environmental
Proactivity Patterns

To determine whether there are significant differences in motivations, eco-innovations and
performance between cooperatives with different patterns of environmental proactivity, we carried out
an ANOVA, in which we took each of the identified behaviors as the dependent variable.
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The scales to be compared across the patterns of environmental proactivity were operationalized
by means of the factor scores obtained from the corresponding analyses (principal component factor
analysis and varimax rotation) by groups of variables: motivation, eco-innovation and performance
(Table 6).

Table 12 shows the results of the variance analysis taking the scales validated in the previous stage
as variables.

Table 12. ANOVA. Comparison between groups.

Sum of Squares Root Mean Square F

Strategic motivation
(1 > 3) *

Between groups 4.884 2.442 3.816 *

Within groups 27.514 0.640

Total 32.398

Compliance with
regulations and

subsidies (1 > 2,3) **

Between groups 11.590 5.795 7.998 **

Within groups 31.881 0.725

Total 43.471

Respond to social
pressure (1 < 2) *

Between groups 3.287 1.644 3.651 *

Within groups 20.262 0.450

Total 23.549

Product eco-innovation

Between groups 3.541 1.770 2.204

Within groups 36.145 0.803

Total 39.686

Process eco-innovation

Between groups 2.848 1.424 2.265

Within groups 28.296 0.629

Total 31.144

Importance of
performance (2 > 3) *

Between groups 5.533 2.766 3.490 *

Within groups 34.087 0.793

Total 39.619

Satisfaction with
performance

Between groups 2.042 1.021 0.957

Within groups 45.872 1.067

Total 47.914

** significant at 99%; * significant at 95%.

The results of the ANOVA reveal significant differences in the motivation scale between the
environmental behaviors identified in the sample of cooperatives. Cluster 1 shows higher values
than Cluster 3 on strategic motivation, higher values than both Clusters 2 and 3 on motivation to
comply with regulations, and lower values than Cluster 2 on the last of the motivation factors, that is,
the response to pressure from external interest groups.

The values on the product eco-innovation and process eco-innovation scales show no significant
differences between the three groups of cooperatives. As regards performance, it is worth noting
the cooperatives in Cluster 2 attribute greater importance to the performance indicators compared to
Cluster 3, while there are no significant differences with Cluster 1 on this indicator. No significant
differences were found on satisfaction with financial and market performance. The findings allow us
to partially accept the hypotheses proposed.

The identification of the environmental proactivity behaviors leads us to confirm Hypothesis
H2 on the existence of different behaviors between cooperatives in the wine sector according to their
environmental proactivity. This result is coherent with the literature suggesting that drivers of proactive
environmental behavior vary in importance with the stage of environmental transformation of the
industry or firm, managerial attitudes, prevailing regulations and competitive forces [9].
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The results of the variance analysis allows us to accept Hypothesis H3 on the existence of
differences in the motivations that determine environmental proactivity behaviors. However, they
also lead us to reject Hypothesis H4 on the differences on eco-innovative performance across the
cooperatives in the wine sector and Hypothesis H5.2 regarding differences in satisfaction with financial
performance between the different environmental proactivity behaviors in wine sector cooperatives.
The comparison resulting from the variance analysis of the importance attributed to performance
allows us to accept Hypothesis H5.1 on the differences in assessment of performance across the different
environmental proactivity behaviors.

Two of the behaviors identified in our analysis of wine cooperatives, which are the most commonly
exhibited, coincide with previous studies: proactive before preventive. Companies who exhibit the
former behavior are pioneering in the introduction of changes to reduce the negative impact of firms in
the environment, beyond the demands of regulations, using environmental proactivity with strategic
goals. Firms showing the latter behavior attempt to comply with the sector’s requirements in order to
prevent negative consequences [44,52,53]. The behavior we have named activist pursues satisfying the
requirements of associations and social groups whose main interest is the environmental protection.
Hence, this group of cooperatives looks to legitimize the design of their strategies, satisfying the
demands of these institutional actors [1]. In addition, they attach less importance to economic and
market indicators, which suggest they have a strong social orientation, which goes beyond their
economic orientation, as reported in the literature [14–18].

7. Conclusions

Cooperatives are generally considered to be entities that differ from other legal forms of companies
but are assumed to function in a largely homogenous manner. Previous studies focused on the
characterization of cooperatives tend to compare cooperatives with other legal forms of firms, in order
to determine the traits that differentiate them. Our analysis of environmental proactivity suggests
that, in the Spanish wine sector, there are no significant differences in traits between cooperatives and
non-cooperative firms.

Considering cooperatives as a homogeneous group with similar values, goals, level of resources
and capabilities ignores their diversity. Their cooperative character is assumed to imply they are socially
responsible by nature; our analysis, however, underlines the diversity within cooperatives in the wine
sector as regards their environmental proactivity, revealing the existence of proactive, preventive
and activist patterns of behavior. Nearly half the cooperatives presented a strong commitment to
environmental issues that guided the design of their strategies and the adaptation of their organizational
structure, while another similar group of companies showed that environmental values do not permeate
their business policy or determine the formulation of their business strategy, but they adopt a preventive
environmental behavior, taking into account the possible impacts of their actions on the environment.

These patterns also show differences in the motivations for their environmental behaviors and
their assessment of financial performance. The previous group also showed higher values on strategic
motivation and motivation to comply with regulations and only a minority of the survey respondents
were motivated by the response to pressure from external interest groups.

The primary contribution of this study, albeit in an exploratory manner, is to empirically evidence
the principal characteristics of environmental behavior in cooperative enterprises in the Spanish wine
sector. It thus serves as a starting point for future confirmatory studies on this specific topic and on
the broader field of eco-innovation in agri-food cooperatives, companies with a more than substantial
presence in the European agri-food industry.

The limitations of this study are related to its exploratory nature. In addition, as it is not a
longitudinal study, it does not capture the evolution of the factors analyzed over time. In spite of these
limitations, some recommendations can be made. The first is directed to researchers, alerting them
to the loss of information when research in Social Economy is constructed under the deterministic
assumption of cooperatives being homogeneous firms. The other recommendation is for policy makers
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in the sense of the importance of considering the different traits of firms (especially when they design
specific programs for cooperatives) in order to program more efficient measures.
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